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Furman PH I LA NTHROPY 
Development building latest testimony to Tom Farmer's generosity 
"Tom Farmer is such a good friend, it feels 
as if we have known him forever." 
These comments at last spring's ground­
breaking ceremony for Thomas Spann Farmer 
Hall could have been made by anyone- students, 
faculty or staff. But especially the students. 
Farmer, a 1950 Furman graduate, supports 
the education of six students a year through the 
Furman Partners scholarship program. Helping 
to provide for these students' education is a 
source of tremendous joy for him, especially 
because of his background. 
Widowed when Tom was only four, his 
mother, Henrietta, reared her six children alone, 
enduring along the way the loss of most of the 
family's assets due to the market crash of 1929. 
"Our family had to struggle during the 
Depression years," Farmer says. "We ate a lot 
of biscuits, fat bacon and sweet potatoes. Mother 
was five feet tall and all of 90 pounds. She was 
small, but she had a good handle on things. 
I have never strayed from her influence." 
Farmer entered Furman on the GI bill after 
World War II. He went on to serve as student 
council president and was elected to Blue Key, 
Quaternion and Who's Who Among Students 
in American Universities and Colleges. 
After graduating magna cum laude, he 
worked for a year in the university's public rela­
tions office. During that time he met Elizabeth 
Young, a faculty member. They enjoyed a 35-year 
marriage until her death in 1986, and together 
they raised two children, Tommy '74 and Tina. 
Farmer, who lives in Summerville, S.C., 
went on to a successful career in sales and 
management of lumber and building materials. 
But after a near-fatal automobile accident 
in 1972, he says, "I realized that the Lord was 
reaching out to me, giving me another chance. 
I decided that if I had the opportunity, I was 
going to help someone else." 
He has gone on to help Furman through his 
membership in the Richard Furman Society, the 
Partners program, and now through the principal 
gift that led to the construction and endowment 
of Farmer Hall. Located beside Montague Village, 
the building opened this summer and serves 
as home for the development office. 
Farmer was joined in the project 
by Bob Buckman, a former Furman 
trustee, and his wife, Joyce Mollerup. They 
provided a substantial gift to ensure that the 
public spaces in Farmer Hall would reflect, for 
visitors and potential donors alike, the quality 
that infuses all aspects of the university. 
Buckman, who has chaired the development 
committee of the Furman board, founded the 
Furman Fellows program and the Benefactors 
annual giving level of the Richard Furman 
Society. Upon his and Joyce's recommendation, 
the board of trustees named the conference room 
in Farmer Hall in honor of Don Lineback, former 
vice president for development at Furman, and 
the parlor in honor of )udy Lineback, Don's wife. 
Tom Farmer, Bob Buckman and Joyce 
Mollerup share more than a strong belief in 
supporting the work of deserving college students. 
They have become part of the "Furman family." 
All three have been recognized for their philan­
thropy by their inclusion in Benefactors Circle, 
which honors donors who have participated 
at the highest levels of giving to the university. 
- DO N  FOWLER 
Senior Major Gifts Officer 
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